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CHAMPION WILLARD RETAINS HEAVYWEIGHT BOXING TITLE .-

-. ROSEBUDS DEFEATED IN THIRD STANLEY CUP GAME

CaNADIENS CAPTUR E- -
CHAMPION; WILLARD RETAINS HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE)

WILllD'SflGHTALL: FIFTEEN CANDIDATES-ANNOUN- CED
INTER-CIT-

Y LEAGUE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE PORTLAND BEAVERS

3RD GAM SERIES ?TiMt COMMENT. FOR THE . : GAMES ILL OPEN TO OPEN SCHEDULE : IN FAST GAME Bi;

FROM PORTLAND TEAM si OF JAMES J GOBREfT FAR-WESTE-
RN
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TEAM UP NEXT -- SUNDAY lONlEXTeSATURDAY THE COUNT OF 412
,
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Hockey Contest Is Marked Moran's Gamertess Could Not Results 'of Handicap Track Arrangements Being Made Handsome Trophy"'' Will Be Jimmy Clark and Indian
in Spots by Both Brilliance 'Offset - CharnpionsHuge Meet at Armory at Cor-val-lis -- for Parades at Woodland .Presented to the Winner ot Smith Hurl Hitless. Bali
and Wretched Play. .

" ViSize and Science.' : Named, and Wood burn. Championship of Series, Until Ninth Frame.
v--'

The newly organised- - CommercialNEITHER MAN NERVOUS DARK HORSES WIN OUT SCHEDULE HARD TO FIX WILIE ' NOT IN LINEUPm ar aa a a a i m a at

Jess Claims Broken I

Knuckle Prevented ) pf
Giving lockout I

Bomber of Candidates Will be Se
duced to Tan" by a Process of' Elimination by the Coach.

Oregon Agricultural Coll era Corval.
lis. Or., March 25 The results of to-
day's handicap' track meet In thearmory materially Increased the list
of possible Aggie entrante in the big
far western championship games to
be held here next Saturday. Several
dark horses came into their own for
the first time and are now belnr mn
sldered by Coach Stewart as possible
candidates for the ten man team that
will wear orange and stack colors.

"8013 Dutton, freshman from
uoncoraia, Kansas, proved the sur
prise of the afternoon by winning from
Reardon in the 80 yard dash and
breasting the tape ahead of Kadderly
in me zzo. in the latter race, how
ever, me lanay Aggie captain con
ceded a two and a half yard handicap
to the speedy freshman but was not
able to make it up during the one turn
around the ovaL Coleman won both
the 880- - and the mile thus assuring
mmseir of a place on the official en-
try sheet

Following today's meet Coach Stew.
art announced the names of fifteen
candidates for the Far Western team.
By a process of elimination In the
youths to be held next Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon this number will
be reduced to ten. The names given
out by "Doc" were as follows: Kad-
derly. Coleman, Cole, Damon, Casey,
Reardon, Dutton, Spriggs, Lucas,
Sutherland, Metzler, Straughn, Ander
son, 'llilery and Johnson,

The ground in the armory was in
ideal shape today and "Doc" predicted
that by next Saturday the track would
be the fastest indoor oval in the
country. I look for a number of na
tional indoor records to go by the
boards next Saturday," said the Aggie
track coach following this afternoons
workouts.

Blue Mountain
League'in Game

Pendleton, Or., March 25. With D.
R. Wood of Weston, president; Carl
Gilbert, of Echo, vice president; J, N.
Royer of Pilot Rock, secretary, and
John Dickson of Pendleton, treasurer,
the four-tea- m Blue Mountain league
was reorganized this afternoon In this
city.

Sunday ball will be played com-
mencing April 9 and ending June 25.

Yacht Race Planned.
The San Diego Yacht club is trying

to arrange a yacht race between that
city and Honolulu to start June 16.
The last contest in 1912 was won by
Captain Lew B. Harris of San Diego
with tne yacnt Liurline.

VCttTLctrm Citio a pai Maw Jlc

York, March-2b- . U. P.) Aft- -. . . ...it. i a .i.. 3-

lit tr ine iigni niusra saiu:
'I would have put Moran out

ff 'It hadn't been for this right
hand, ' You can see the broken
knuckles. If it had not been
for. .this I --would had hlni down
very early, i broke my hand in
the' second 1 rounds
' Moran's statement is as fol-lo- ws:

; ; : -

"I think the fight speaks for
itself. "There was not a mo-
ment when any of his blows
hurt me. There were a good
many times when my blows
hurt him. I am feeling fine and
was never in better shape In
any fight than this, throughout
the contest."

Mrs. Jess Is Tickled.
Chicago, March 25.--(- U. P.)

"Hurrah! Hurrah I knew he
would do If '

This was Mrs. Jess Willard's
comment tonight when in-
formed by the United Press
that Jess had won his battle
with Frank Moran.

"Even if he did break his
hand that's all right We 0mfix that all right."

Sutinun Jump Into iMd Baring
ml rut of Otm. Vwt
;F Contest Tuesday.

jBvnirfai, wuc. fliarcn . aa, -- in a
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Baseball league. Which Is composed of
eight teams, will open a 14-we- ek sched-

ule a week from Saturday. The teams
that are represented in the league are
Lang C6 Wadhama & Co., M. Sel-

lers company.f FleichneT iMayer comt.
pany, Blumauer Frank, Crane company,
Blake McFall and Northwestern Elec-

tric
'company.

A handsome trophy will be presented
to the winner of the championship. All
games are to be played on Saturday
afternoons.

The season's schedule:
April 8 Northwestern JClectrte vs.

Crane Co.; M. Sellers vs. Wadhama &
Co.;-Lan-

g & Co., vs. Blake-McFa- ll,

Flelchner-Maye- r Co., ts. Blumauer-Fran- k.

April 15 Blake-McFa- ll vs. Fleich-ner-May- er

Co.; Xang Co., vs?
M. Sellers vs. North-

western Electric; Wadhams & Co., vs.
Crane Co.

April 22rWadhamB & Co., vs. North-
western Electric; Flelchner-Maye- r Co.
vs. Lang & Co.; Blake-McFa- ll vs. Blu- -
mauer-Fran- k; M. Sellers Vs. Crane Co.

April 29 Lang &Co. va Crane Co.;
Wadhama & Co. va. Flelchner-May- er

Co.: Northwestern Electrio vs. Blake--
McFall; M. Sellers vs. Blumauer-Fran- k.

May 6 M. Sellers vs. Flelchner-May- er

Co.; Blake-McFa- ll vs. Crane Co.;
Wadhams & Co. va. Blumauer-Fran- k;

LLang & Co. vs. Northwestern Electric

Northwestern Electrio vs. Blumauer-Fran- k;

Flelchner-Maye- r & Co. vs.
Crane Co.; Wadhams & Co. vs. Blake-McFa- ll

May 20 Crane Co. vs. Blumauer-Fran- k;

Blake-McFa- ll vs. M. Sellers;
Lang & Co. vs. Wadhams & Co.; Flelchner--

Mayer Co. vs. Northwestern Elec-
tric.

May 27 Blumauer-Fran- k vs.
Flelchner-Maye- r Co.; Blake-McFa- ll vs.
Lang & Co.; Crane Co. vs. Northwest-
ern Electric; M. Sellers va Wadhams
&Co.

June S Crane Co. vs. Wadhams &
Co.; Northwestern Electric vs. M. Sell-
ers; Blake-McFa- ll vs. Fleichner-Maye- r
Co.; Blumauer-Fran- k vs. Lang & Co.

June 10 Crane Co. vs. M. Sellers;
Blumauer-Fran- k vs. Blake-McFa- ll

Northwestern Electric vs. Wadhams &
Co.; Lange & Co. va. Flelchner-May- er

Co.
. June 17. Blumauer-Fran- k vs. M.
Sellers; Blake-McF- all va Northwestern
Electric; Crane Co. vs. Lang & Co.;
Fleichner-Maye- r Co. vr Wadhams-- & Co.

June 24 Northwestern Electric vs.
Lang Blumauer-Fran- k vs. Wad-
hams & Co.; Fleichner-Maye- r Co. vs. M,
Sellers; Crane Co. vs. Blake-McFa- ll.

July 1 Blake-McFa- ll vs. .Wadhama
3c Co.; Crane Co, vr. Flelebner-Maye- r
Co.; Lang & Co. vs. M. Sellers; Blum-

auer-Frank va. Northwestern Elec-
tric "

July 8 Northwestern Electrio vs.
Fleichner-Maye- r Co.; Wadhama & Co.
vs. Lange & Co.; Blumauer-Fran- k vs.
Crane Co. : M. Sellers vs. Blake-McFa- ll.

Moran's nose. Moran sent a long left
to Willard's bead, but the champion
grinned, and the round ended with Mo
ran making a swing for the champion's
jaw. WUlard'a round.

Bound t Moran rushed from his
corner and met Willard as be was com-
ing from bis corner. Frank landed a
left to the bead. Willard Jabbed Mo-
ran twice with his left nd tried for a
long right to the Jaw. He missed Wil-
lard, who crashed a left to Moran's
jaw, and Moran; came back with a right
to Willard's JaW. Both men were put-
ting everything they had behind their
punches. Moran drove a right to Wi-
llard's body, missed a left to the head
and got a. right upper cut as he was
trying to regain his balance. Willard
Jabbed Moran three times, and once
more 'the Pittsburger seemed partly
blinded. Moran landed a right to Wil-
lard's Jaw, and then bung back, await-
ing another opening. He got it, but
missed, and Willard banded him a vi-
cious right upper cut Wlllard's round.

Bound 10-Wl- Uard opened with two
smashes wltb bis left to Moran's face,
and then Jabbed Moran three times to
the body, while the challenger jockeyed
around in an attempt to shoot a right
to Wlllard's jaw,, Willard sent a left
to Frank's body, and Moran . then
rushed" in and banged Willard with
three punches in a half clinch. Wil-
lard backed to the ropes in ducking
Moran's right, and then came out and
shot a left awing to Moran's stomach.
Willard landed two upper cuts afterMoran landed a long swing, and Moran
came back with two to the body. Wil-
lard landed a short upper cut and Mo-
ran retaliated with one to the body.
Willard landed a short upper cut and
Moran retaliated with a right smash to
the jaw.' Moran-misse- d a left to thebody, and the Tight ended there. WU-
lard'a round.

Btumpf Starts Bally la rourth Which!
Bets Fortlaaden Two Tallies-Joh- nny

x.ueh xakea Pinch Hit.
t

. (
By R. A. Cronln. l

Sacramento, Cal., March 25.It was!
real baseball game at Buffalo Park to-- 1

aay and the Beavers won from the faad
Cascades 4 to 2. mainly becaua Jlmir.vi
Clarke and Chief Smith held the semlJ
pros hitless until the ninth Inningl
wncn inree diows were gathered ott
the Indian. A right handed nitchaJ
named Lilly with a good fast ball anaa real nooK was opposed to the CoastHers ana n ne nad been given the propeH
bind of support, the Mackmen mlgoJ
have tasted defeat. The full nine inJ
nings were played in less than an houJ
and a half.

With the exception of Dennis Wlllel
Mccredle had his full strength in thJ
rieia-a- na it was tne best kind
practice ror tne Coasters. Jirom?!
Clarke pitched five innings and th
local lads did not get the sign of
nit. smith was getting by in thJ
same way until the final frame.

Semi-Pro- s Lead.
The Cascades were ahead with'

run until the fifth Inning. FelH
wMiwa, iook secona on an out and
scored on Ward a error of Carrigan'i
grounaer.

In the fifth Inning, the BeaverJ
landed on Lilly for four blnglesl
btumpf opened the way with a sincH
to right field and took another basl
when the Cascade second sscker muffe4
a throw out. Fisher doubled to left
and scored Stumpf and after War!
was retired Lush batted for Clsrki
Johnny singled to third and Lyle Blrl
nee did the running, Blgbee stole anispeas brought the pacing in with
single over second. -

(

Bill Speas Scores.
Speas added another in the "event I

when he reached flret on Felix errod
stole second while Tobln was asleel
and scored when Felix mussed
Vaughn's grounder.

in the ninth inning. Foy openel
with a single through second an I
Felix followed with a blow to righi
An out moved them up and r'ol
scored on Lehman's scratch hi
through Vaughn. ,

Wilie worked out today and thl
little fellow looks like a valuable ait
dition to the Portland ball club. M
takes a nice cut at the ball and
as fast as the proverbial bullet

MANAGER M'CREDIE
TO REDUCE BEAVER

SQUAD WEDNESDAY

Sacramento, Cal., March 25. Managd
McCredle announced late tonight tbii
he Intended to ship several of h
young ball players next Wednesday.

Carson Big-be-e will go to the Nortl
western league, probably the Spokan
club. Hollocher's ability to play boti
second and short gives him the ca
over Carson.

Neal Cullen will probably be sent $
the Western league, as McCredle fJrf
ures him too good a player to send oil
to the Northwestern league.

Al Bartholomy will be peddled f
some Northwestern league club for t i
perience. -

Lyle Blgbee will be held a whl
longer with the Beavers, as will yoari
Dunn and the Indian Smith. Black ari
Peek were the first to be releaaJ
outright.

Stanford Athletes '

Win From L. A. Teas
Los Angeles, Cal., March 25. (P, I

S.) The Stanford university tree
team defeated' the Los Angeles Atl
letlo club team at Bovard field th
afternoon by a score of 72 to 59. Tli
world's mark in the 220 yard lo
hurdles for a curved track of 24 4
seconds was equalled by "Fes" Muf
ray of Stanford. Fred Keller ran
close second, and Harry KIrlcpatrld
was third. H. V. Aurperle of Stai
ford, the half mile In the tlrH

of 1:89 4-- 5 seconds. Schnell of Sta
ford finished second, and Bcebe
Los Angeles A. C was third. Bonne
failed to finlah. The Card relay tea
won easily in 8:291-6- . Dick Grant i
Portland, finished second la the 10
yard dash.

Whitney (Jet Polo Poniea.
Harry Payne Whitney baa receive!

from England aix polo ponlea, 11 yourl
thoroughbred brood mares ana ti
foals of 1915, which be will add to b
BtajMe.

-

$25.00. MEN'S
SUITSto aT 1 5

j

Inlury, to WUlard'a Hand Spoiled
CBaaosei 9 ytiM . iy Knockont

onte After Third Bound, 1

. By James 'J Corbctt. ."
(Former World's Heavyweight . Cham--

1 . pion.
Square Garden, New TOrk,

March 85. (I. N-- a Easily WUlard'a
fight all the way. . It was simply the
old story ofa good big, clever man
against a smaller and less scientificopponent. - .,

There is no question that Moranput up a game fight but he had neither
the size nor the skill to offset WU-
lard'a huge bulk and greater science,
Willard injured his right hand early
in the third round on iloran'a - head,
whichr spoiled his chances tor win by
the knock-o- ut route.

Now while Moran was bleeding from
cuts on his head, he was not badly
hurt and was still strong on hisfeet at the finish. ; :They were two ofthe coolest men I ever saw enter thering before Moran toldme he felt fine, while Willard laughed
and acted like a big boy while waiting
for the photographers' to take his pic-
ture

. Punches Hot Effective.
Willard is as fine a built man as Iever saw and despite his tiuge size

has a wonderfully proportioned body
and legs.. That he was not worrying
about the' outcome of the battle was
indicated by the he relaxedway ami. V. . . . i . wuner aosence 01 nervousness inhis. laugh. -

In the first round there was littledoing, as the men seemed to be sizing
each other up. Moran was aggressive
hotels Punches were not effective and

LWlUard jabbed him at will. Willard,
who seemed nard to arouse, woke up
after-Mora- n landed one of his swings.
In the mix-u- p whichj followed the
champion had all the best of it and
soon had- - Moran backing up.

Willard Hart In Third Bound.
Moran was swinging like a gate. He

missed in succession while Willard
jabbed him at will with his left to the
face. Moran, however, showed consid
erable cleverness in the manner he
would cover up after "missing a swing.
Easily Wlllard's round.

In the third round Willard sent a
hard right to Moran's head that came
near settling the fight then and there.
It was learned later that this blow hurt
Willard more than it did Moran, as it
was here his right hand was injured.
Willard is too good-natur- ed to be the
Ideal fighter and he seldom put any
too much steam in his punches, unless
Moran' hurt him a" little. Then he
seemed to wake up and had Moran
guessing. Willard laughed at Moran's
wild swings and both men were str'ong
at the finish of the round.

Gamaness Aroused Admiration.
Willard showed for the first time

how well he could fight If he wished
to, and used his left and right at will
on Mnran'R facA ind KnH v T wo li

fWillard's round.
Moran's gameness aroused the ad

miration of the spectators, but his de-
fense was woefully weak. Moran kept
trying, but It was a slow round.

In the sixth round Willard shook
Moran up with body punches, but did
not follow up his advantage. Willard
lorcea the fighting in the seventh
round; and, while Moran tried to cover
up, he was badly cut over his left eye
and covered with blood before the
round was half over. Moran's game
ness aroused admiration. While he
was out-siz- ed and out-foug- he kept
trying and trying to land his right- -
hand swing on Willard's head but he
could not connect

Koran laughs at Kisses.
There is little that can be eaid for

the last three rounds, except that Mo
ran kept boring in, while Willard shook
him up with jabs and upper cuts when-
ever and wherever he pleased.

Moran even had to laugh at him
self, the way he missed swings and
the manner in which Willard. could
land two or three jabs in return be
fore the Pittsburger could recover. It
was a mighty good fight all the way
through, and both men deserve great
credit. While there was ' no knock-
out, everyone agreed that Willard had
all the best of the fight from startrto finish,

MORAN WON BY MILE
FROM JESS WILLARD,

SAYS J. J. SULLIVAN

By John I. Sullivan,
(First American Heavyweight Cham-

pion of the World.)
Madison Square Garden, New Tork.

March 25. (L N. S.) Moran won by
a mile. Willard is a counterfeit cham-
pion. Up there, with 58 pounds ad
vantage in weight, he let a little man
with a fighting heart, bring the battle
to him from the first tap of the first
gong until the end of the final round.

I can only see that Willard is en-
titled to one round, the sixth; and in
that be had only a slight shade. The
only other round that was not Moran's
by a mile, was the fourth, the first
time In the fight that big Jess came
to life looked even a little bit like a
champion. The thing that surprised
tne mostfrom the start of the fight
was that Willard, big as a mountain
and possessed of , verythlng that
should have given him the. confidence
of e, seemed to be as rattled as
a novice appearing before a crowd for
the first time. ; : , , . A

vroiard Kolda Back.
I don't . think that . Willard hit

Moran, or even attempted to hit him,
as many times- - as -- twice, wit ft 'the
weight of bis body behind the punch.
Wfllard Is an arm-punch- er, and while
he hits straight from the shoulder, the
impetus of his blow is all derived from
his upper arm muscles. He does not
puts his whole body in a punch and
drive it through like an express train,
and Moran does exactly this. '

- The fifth round made me think of
that famous old mill at Coney island
between big Jim Jeffries .and little
Tom Sharkey--1 remember that Sharkey
landed, six overhand swings on Jef-
fries ear and Jaw. . ,

Chicago and Albany lead la the aver
age number of people per telephone

Ckampionsliip Battle ty Rounds
t it n n t

Expert Gives Detailed Account

Ends Taylor's Bradford to Oppose
"Bed'' Bapert'a Toungstera In

angha Street Grounds. -

Though handicapped in getting into
shape, the Inter-Cit- y Baseball league
teams will do battle in the opening
contests of the season next Sunday,
with the Young Beavers, Woodburn,
Gresham and Woodland as the borne
clubs. Arrangements are being made
for the- initial games by the managers
of the various teams and It is likely
that, parades will be held at Woodland
and Woodburn,
- Ernie Taylor's Bradfords will bathe
opponents of "Red" Rupert's aggrega
tion of youngsters on the Vaughn
Street grounds and the Montavilla
will clash in the opener at Woodburn.
iurxpatricks are due to open at
Gresham and St. Helens will play at
vvooaiana.

Arranging the schedule was no soft
Job, according to the committee, which
was composed of Ernie Taylor and
"Red" Rupert. They worked for sev-
eral nights on it, but were unable to
complete a tull schedule, by Fridavnight and the board of directors
adopted the schedule as far as it was
made up. The finishing touches- - willoe put on this week.

The schedule:
April 2 KlrkDatrloka nt Rrxli.n..Bradfords at West Side; Montavilla atwoouourn; oc. Helens at woodland,April 9 Kirkpatricks at West SideMontavilla at Gresham; St. Helens aWoodland; Bradfords at Woodburn.April 16 Montavilla at West Side:Bradfords at Woodland; Kirkpatricks

at ou neiens; uresnam at WoodburnApril 23 West filriA at n..kom.Woodburn at St. Helens; Bradfords atMontavilla; Kirkpatricks at Woodland.April 30 West Side at Woodburn;Bradfords at St. Helens; Kirkpatricksat Montavilla; Gresham at WoodlandMay 7 West Ride at U'nionH .

Montavilla at St. Helens; Kirkpatricks
Tr.May. lr-Gres- ham at St. Helens?Kirkpatricks at Bradfords; Montavilla

i Hooaiano; n.asi esiae at woodburn.Mav 21 St. Helena at Wm aA- -

Bradfords at Woodland; Kirkpatricks
at urewiam; oioniavnia at woodburn.Mav 28 Woodland at UVmmt QH.
Bradfords at Gresham; Montavilla mi
St. Helens; Kirkpatricks at Woodburn.May 80 Woodland at Gresham:Montavilla at Woodburn; Kirkpatricks
at at. neieug; rsraaioras at West Side.June 4 Bradfords at St. Hainn.- -
Kirkpatricks at West Side; Montavilla
ai vresna.m; vvooaiana at woodburn.June 11 Bradfords at Montavilla.
Kirkpatricks at Woodland; Gresham atSt. Helens; West Side at Woodburn.June 18 Kirkpatricks at Bradfords;Gresham at Voodburn; West Side. at
iuviiia-vaiia- ; vrooaiana a( UL. .Helens.

Ju,1e i25 West Side at Gresham;Bradfords at Woodland; Kirkpatricks
i muinaviim; si-- ietens at woodburn.July 2 West Side at at HinaKirkpatricks at Oresham; Bradfords atvrooaourn; jnoniaviiia at woodland.July 4 Montavilla at Gresham;Bradfords at St. Helens w Woodlandsat woodburn; Klrkpatrtea at West

D1UB.

Bound 8 Willard opened the session
with a left to the face, followed with a
left to the jaw, and then Moran
clinched. Moran backed Willard to theropes during the clinch. Sending in
three punches to WUlard'a stomach,
Moran backed Willard against theropes again and landed six punches to
the head. without affecting the cham-
pion. They stood in the center of thering and exchanged punches, and then
Willard shot a left to the face, and
followed it with a rignt to the body.
Moran landed a left to the stomach.

ran's eye. Evan round, V

Bound 6 They fell Into a clinch asthey came from their corners ; as they
broke, Willard upper cut MOran, but
failed to, hurt him. The challenger
smiled' and resumed his furious rush-
ing of Willard. Willard missed an up-
per cut and then landed a left to the
body. He followed It with a straight
to Moran's bruised eye. Moran sent a
left and right tcr the body, and then
tried a terriric swing to the head. He
missed. Willard sent a right cross to
Moran s bead, and then banged him
four times with short upper cuts.' Mo-
ran failed to connect with a right
swing, and took an upper cut on the
chin aa a penalty for failure. WU-
lard'a round,

(Moran's glove broke during this
round, but Referee White refused topermit him to change it)

Bound 7 Willard opened with a ter-
rific rush, and banged Moran 15 times
while the challenger wallowed around
the ring. A series of upper cuts stag
gered Moran still more, and a right!
buimu nuira cut Aioraji m eye sunmore, making Moran's face a smear of
blood. Moran rallied, however, and be-
gan shooting lefta and rights to Wil-
lard's body, while he rushed with his
head down. ' Moran bung- - on to Wil-
lard, and got a smash under the chin.
Willard - continued hi -- terrifle bom-
bardment of Moran's bead, swinging
lefts and rights one after another, and
it seemed that Moran. must falL Sud-
denly, 'however,; Moran came to 1113
again and rushed Willard. He sent a
terrific left to.Wlllard's bead, follow-
ing it with a right to the bead and two
to ths body. Willard backed against
the ropes, - and Moran smashed him
twice to the body and three times-

- to
the bead. The round ended with Moran
walloping Willard's : bead. Wlllard's
round. . ' -

-

Bound 8 Willard opened ' with " aright to the face, and. followed with a
left to the body. -- Moran sent two to
the body and a left to the head. Wil-
lard's jabs with bia left fell short, and
then be countered with a right: to thebody. - Moran sent a terrific overhand
right to Willard's Jaw, and the cham-
pion backed up. Moran rushed . Wil-
lard around tha ring, but failed with
two swings to the head. Willard
Jabbed Moran three times to the .head,
and Moran then missed a swing for
the Jaw. Willard banged Moran's In-
jured 'left eye twice, and then Jabbed

Beund 1 Moran landed the first
punifti. a left to the head. Willard shot
in his left and they fell into a clinch.
Moran ducked Willard's left. Moran
ducked Willard's right and shot his
right to Willard's stomach. Willard
tried two jabs to the face but missed.
Willard missed a left for the jaw and
Moran rushed In and landed two blows
on the body and two on the aide of the
head. Willard landed a jab and fol-- t

lowed with a right to the body. Moran
swung for Willard's jaw but missed
and then Willard smashed one to the
head and a terrific right to the

Jess Willard (on the left), lieavr
' weight champion of the world,

. who outpointed Challenger Frank
Moran of Pittsburg- - in a 10
jround bout In Madison Square
jGarden, New York, last night:

BASEBALL NEWS

Los Angeles, Cal., March iSl (PN.
S.) Infielder Butler of the SU Louis
cardfnals. whom the Angels tried ' to
obtain last spring. Is. slated.. Jo, Join
the Seals,-- according to Charley Chech,
former Tiger. Butler has been ' with
the St. Ixuis clutt for- - many years and
formerly played in the American asso-
ciation.

Daytona, Fla, March 25. (U. P.)
Jimmy Johnston, Oakland outfielder
las&eason. started training work with
the Brooklyn club today. It was re-
ported ho had signed a two years' con-
tract for $3600 a year. Johnston has
been getting in shape at Chattanooga
and Is apparently in good condition.
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Moran backed Willard to the ropes and!.Wvi t a rint
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Willard stood up under a fusillade of
punches. The round ended with both!
men slugging toe to toe. Moran's roond.

Bound .8 Willard jabbed to the
head and they clinched. Moran missed
a right to Willard's jaw and then
smashed Willard's ear. The blow mad-
dened the champion and he rushed
Moran furiously. Moran ducked sev-
eral jabs for .the head and they
clinched. Willard shot a terrific jab
to Moran's jaw and drove the chal
lenger to the ropes. When Frank came
out Willard landed another right but
it hit Moran's shoulder. The men stood
in the center of the ring and Moran
landed two swings for Willard's head.
Moran shot a left to Willard's body
and then pounded his jaw with a long
right. Willard grinned. The round
ended with Moran punching Wlllard's
stomach in a half clinch. Koran's round.

Bound 3 Moran shot a left to the
body, and they clinched. Moran missed
another body punch, and Willard then
landed a right full force on Moran's
body. The challenger winced, but came
out and bit Willard twice on the body
with his left. Moran swung for the
head, but missed. The Pittsburger
found little trouble breaking through
Willard's guard. Moran landed aright
on Wlllard's kidneys, and the champion
retaliated with a right to the bead and
a left to the body. Willard missed a
vicious upper cut, and Moran smashed
him twice on the ear with an overhand
right Willard jabbed Moran with his
left and Moran came back with a left
to Willard's body. Moran hit Willard's
shoulder, and the round ended with a
wild swing by Willard for Moran's
jaw. Koran's round. '

Bound 4 WillaTd missed a left to
the head, and then shot a terrifio right
to the body. He followed it with
two to the hed, and then backed Mo-

ran to the ropes with another right to
the bead. Moran flashed a left to
then swung with his right to Wlllard's
jaw. It was about an even exchange of
jabs in the center of the ring; . First
blood for Willard. Moran backed to the
ropes, and then rushed out and placed
a left in Wlllard'a stomach. Willard
came back with a left and right to the
bead, and they clinched, Willard land-
ed two upper cuts before they separat
ed, and then, as Willard held back his
right, Moran shot an awful left into
Willarcr stomach.- - wiuara .sent a
right .to Moran's: eye, opening a gash
above the eye, and the blood streamed
forth. Willard's round.

YOUR WINTER GARMENTS TO THE MOTH BALU5 FLING" .
'

,
' Not by Omar Khayyam.

I, Now we have to fallback on verse to express ourselves about "Dress-u- p

Week. . Ordinary , business prose won't do. We want you to realize that this .

is a great idea this idea of everyone taking a fresh start, "sprucing up" for '

S11! e0?' Aljd we want-you.t-
o realize also that in this store you will

find .the best chance to buy just what you want and need.. Ask iis to show you '

the newpnng suits and overcoatsmade by Hart Schaffner& Marx. -
1 .

OUR r.LOTHFS and tw thp inv

Ask to See the

IF YOU GIVE VAL-
UES, YOU CAN DO
BUSINESS ON THE
ROOF. ,
I have .demonstrated this be-

yond a doubt. I ; have been
nearly seven yeaxs upstairs in
the Oregonian Building selling
HIGH GRADE STANDARD
MAKES IN READY - TO-WEA- R

CLOTHES.'4. t

4 -

Or iheiNSpri $2?suitIn;s :ReadyModerately Priced-a- t $18 to $40

WearSal Rosenblatt The Elevator Saves You Dollars

JIMMY DUNN The Clothier
315-16-1- 7 Oregonian Bfdg., ' Elevator to 3d Floor

The Men's Store jor
Quality - and Service:

1i with 6.1 for each phone, .
t


